
Become a multi-instrumentalist (all saxophones, piano, tuba,
drums/percussion)
Built and directed dozens of highly successful dance and party bands
Performed more than 1500 live concerts
Produced & released an award-nominated CD (“LEGENDARY”) that
hit #1 on Latin Jazz, R&B, Funk & Blues charts
Managed and assisted many other artists toward their success
Created and DJs a radio show (LMSS Radio) 

And the award for Overachiever of the Decade in the Category of
Musical Expression goes to……..Little Moses Jones!

 
Sure, James Brown was the de facto Hardest Working Entertainer in Show

Biz, but he also had a few years head start on Little Moses, 
so we’ll just have to see how this plays out over time.

 
At 5 years old Little Moses answered music’s calling before his feet could

even touch the floor beneath a piano bench, and for the next 30 years,
he’s continued his devotion to learning and perfecting as many facets of

the art and the industry as possible.
 

That’s right…before even reaching the age of 40, Little Moses has:

 
Overachiever? Indeed. But don’t count on Little Moses resting on past

accomplishments. His second, funk and blues oriented CD 
(“Little Moses Jones”) featuring award-winning musicians from Gladys

Knight; Earth, Wind and Fire and Dotsero and is scheduled to drop in the
Spring of 2021. Then, a US tour in support of that CD is in the works in
addition to maintaining and performing with his successful wedding and

corporate events bands.
 

Watch for the good things to come from Little Moses over the next
decades. Your ears will thank you.

Email: booking@littlemosesjones.com

LEGENDARY (FULL ALBUM)- 2014

WWW.LITTLEMOSESJONES.COM

Rain Came Falling Down

THE RAIN CAME FALLING DOWN (SINGLE) - 2021

                      

1.

Funky Cruise Club Mix

FUNKY CRUISE CLUB MIX (SINGLE)- 2016

1.

Denver, Colorado

Little Moses Jones Social Media: 
www.facebook.com/littlemosesjones
www.twitter.com/mosesjonesalbum
www.instagram.com/mosesjonesofficial

Rain Came Falling Down Remix

THE RAIN CAME FALLING DOWN REMIX
(NEW SINGLE) - 2021

                      

1.

https://open.spotify.com/album/2mq3slXJppGYw4O3rRhmY9
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